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1 INTRODUCTION

Research in analog signal processing is significantly considered in the analyses and application possibilities of

different active building blocks (ABBs). Operational amplifier played an important role as an active building

block in the research. Therefore, enormous number of publications exist in the literature on various analog

electronics circuits using operational amplifiers. However, new integrated analog circuit applications have

emerged and the performance requirements for analog circuits have changed. Operational amplifiers circuits

have limited bandwidth at high closed-loop gains due to the constant gain-bandwidth product of the active

element. Furthermore, the limited slew-rate of operational amplifiers affect the large-signal for high-frequency

operation. When wide bandwidth, low-power consumption and low-voltage operation are needed simultane-

ously, the voltage-mode operational amplifier becomes very complex. These disadvantages can be eliminated

by using recently introduced high-performance ABBs. By following the most recent trends and progress in

this research field, this habilitation thesis is organized as described below.

• The first part of the habilitation thesis is focused on single-ended (S-E) and fully-differential (F-D) first-

order all-pass filter (APF) design working in voltage-, current-, mixed-, or dual-mode and fulfill one or

simultaneously more from the listed requirements [1]–[22].

• The next section discuses quadrature or multiphase oscillator design with specific features and/or using

special types of function blocks [2], [3], [23]–[25].

• The third part deals with second-order analog frequency filters, where the main intention is on minimal

configuration multifunction or universal filter structures design without changing the circuit topology

[26]–[31]. Simultaneously, higher-order topologies are also discussed [32].

• Finally, in the last section passive component emulator circuits such as grounded voltage controlled

positive resistor (GVCPR), lossy/lossless floating/grounded inductance simulators, floating frequency

dependent negative resistor (FDNR), or floating capacitance multipliers are discussed [33]–[38].

As the full thesis for habilitation consists in total of 38 papers having been elaborated by the author in

close collaboration with his highly recognized colleagues since 2011, this short version of thesis discusses results

published in [10], [25], [26], and [38].

2 RECENT TRENDS IN ANALOG CIRCUIT DESIGN

2.1 Novel All-Pass Filter Design Methods

Frequency filters are circuits that shape the spectrum of the input signal in order to obtain an output signal with

the desired frequency content. Hence, they have wide area of application in instrumentation, automatic control,

communication systems, video signal processing, and broadcasting systems. For phase equalization and for a

frequency dependent delay design, while the amplitude of the output signal over the desired frequency range is

kept constant, all-pass filters are generally used. Hence, APFs are basic building blocks that are widely used

in analog signal processing. During last years the progress in this research area is significant and the biggest

challenge was and still is to propose such circuits that fulfill one or simultaneously more from the following

requirements: 1. Consist of only one active building block (ABB), 2. employ single grounded capacitor, 3.

no passive resistors are required i.e. resistorless circuit, 4. provide electronic control of pole frequency (fp)

and/or filter pass-band gain (G0), 5. suitable for low-voltage and low-power operation at higher-frequency

region (tens of MHz), and/or 6. partially/fully cascadable.

Using minimal number of ABBs in the filtering topologies it is expected that the total chip area would

be smaller in case of on-chip fabrication. It is well-known that the terminal parasitic capacitances of ABBs

in series with floating capacitors in the structure may cause additional unwanted pole and degrade the high-

frequency behavior of filters. Therefore, the use of grounded capacitor is welcomed and very important from

the monolithic integration point of view. The control of fp and/or filter G0 is also important feature that

makes the proposed circuits attractive in many applications. In practice, the adjustment of these parameters
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can be done by (i) means of transconductance parameter gm, (ii) varying the intrinsic resistance of low-

impedance current input of ABBs, (iii) by using n-channel metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor

(NMOS) working in triode operation as voltage controlled resistor (VCR), or (iv) by changing the current

and/or voltage gain of ABB. Recently, there is also an increasing trend on the design of low-voltage circuits

with low-power consumption due to the requirement of efficient portable electronic systems with long battery

lifetime. From the filters’ cascadability point of view, from circuit theory it is well-known fact that the input

and output impedances of circuits should be ideally equal to the extreme values (zero {0} or infinity {∞}
impedances for short), depending on the type of input and output operational modes. For current-mode (CM)

circuits the input and output impedance should be 0 and ∞ while for voltage-mode (VM) circuits ∞ and 0,

respectively. Note that due to this property there is no need for additional current followers or voltage buffers

for cascading and it decreases the number of active elements in the final solution.

By following the above listed requirements and the most recent trends, the discussion has been done on

numerous voltage-, current-, transadmittance-, and transimpedance-mode S-E or F-D first-order APFs [1]–[22].

2.1.1 Current-Mode First-Order Filter Design

The proposed CM topology for realizing various first-order filters is shown in Fig. 2.1 [10]. It can be seen that

it employs an inverting amplifier with the voltage gain of −β. The employed inverting amplifier should have

high input and low output impedances ideally. Analysis of the proposed CM configuration of Fig. 2.1 gives

the following responses:

(i) Non-inverting low-pass transfer function (TF) and phase response:

Ilp1

Iin
=

1

1 + sC1R1
, (2.1)

ϕlp1(ω) = −tan−1(ωC1R1). (2.2)

(ii) Non-inverting high-pass TF and phase response:

Ihp1

Iin
=

sC1R1

1 + sC1R1
, (2.3)

ϕhp1(ω) =
π

2
− tan−1(ωC1R1). (2.4)

(iii) Inverting low-pass TF and phase response:

Ilp2

Iin
=

βR1

R2

1 + sC1R1
, (2.5)

ϕlp2(ω) = π − tan−1(ωC1R1). (2.6)

Y X

R1 C1 R2 C2

Iin

Ilp1 Ihp1 Ilp2 Ihp2

Iap1

Iap2

Fig. 2.1: Developed CM configuration for realizing first-order filters
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(iv) Inverting high-pass TF and phase response:

Ihp2

Iin
=

sβC2R1

1 + sC1R1
, (2.7)

ϕhp2(ω) = −π
2
− tan−1(ωC1R1). (2.8)

Here, the pole frequency of the filter from Fig. 2.1 is found as ωp = 1/(C1R1). Further, if β = 1, the

following responses can be obtained:

(v) Inverting all-pass TF and phase response if R2 = R1 as:

Iap1

Iin
=
Ihp1

Iin
+
Ilp2

Iin
= −1− sC1R1

1 + sC1R1
, (2.9)

ϕap1(ω) = π − 2tan−1(ωC1R1). (2.10)

(vi) Non-inverting all-pass TF and phase response if C2 = C1 as:

Iap2

Iin
=
Ilp1

Iin
+
Ihp2

Iin
=

1− sC1R1

1 + sC1R1
, (2.11)

ϕap2(ω) = −2tan−1(ωC1R1). (2.12)

It should be noted that the all-pass filters of [11] and [12] can simultaneously realize only one all-pass

response. In order to obtain output currents at high-output-impedance terminals from the structure in Fig. 2.1,

a current buffer is required for each current. For this purpose a current follower (CF) can be a good choice

[39]. However, a CF has an input parasitic resistance denoted by Rp. The output of the developed inverting

all-pass filter connected to the input of a CF is shown in Fig. 2.2. Considering the required conditions for the

inverting all-pass response as R1 = R2 and β = 1, the corresponding gain and phase responses are computed

as:

Iap1

Iin
= − 1− sC1R1

1 +
Rp

R1
+ sC1(R1 + 3Rp)

, (2.13)

ϕap1(ω) = π − tan−1(ωC1R1)− tan−1

(
ωC1(R1 + 3Rp)

1 +
Rp

R1

)
. (2.14)

From (2.13) and (2.14), one should select R1 ≥ 3Rp to prevent the loading effect.

Y X

R1 C1 R2 C2

Iin

Iap1

Iap2

CF

Rp

Iap1

Fig. 2.2: The output of the suggested all-pass filter connected to the input of a CF
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Y
X

Ry Cy

Ro
X

Ideal inverting amplifier

Fig. 2.3: Inverting amplifier with parasitic impedances

Analysis of Parasitic Effects

The parasitic of the employed amplifier can be considered as parallel capacitance and resistance at its input

terminal (Ry ‖ Cy) and output resistance (Ro) in series at its output terminal as shown in Fig. 2.3. Since Ry

and Cy appears in parallel with externally connected R1 and C1, their effects can be neglected with selecting

R1 � Ry and C1 � Cy. Considering the output resistance Ro of the inverting amplifier, while the current

responses Ilp1 and Ihp1 remain undisturbed, Ilp2 and Ihp2 and their corresponding phase responses convert to:

Ilp2

Iin
= − βR1

(1 + sC1R1)(R2 +Ro + sC2R2Ro)
, (2.15)

ϕlp2(ω) = π − tan−1(ωC1R1)− tan−1

(
ωC2R2Ro

R2 +Ro

)
, (2.16)

Ihp2

Iin
= − βsC2R1R2

(1 + sC1R1)(R2 +Ro + sC2R2Ro)
, (2.17)

ϕhp2(ω) = −π
2
− tan−1(ωC1R1)− tan−1

(
ωC2R2Ro

R2 +Ro

)
. (2.18)

It can be seen that a second pole appears in the TF of the filter due to the nonzero output resistance of

the amplifier as:

ωp2 =
R2 +Ro

C2R2Ro
=

1

C2Ro
+

1

C2R2
, (2.19)

Thus one should select Ro � R2 in order to neglect the effect of the second pole. Similarly, for the all-pass

responses we can obtain:

Iap1

Iin
= −

R1

(
β − sC1(R2 +Ro)− s2C1C2R2Ro

)
(1 + sC1R1)(R2 +Ro + sC2R2Ro)

, (2.20)

ϕap1(ω) = π − tan−1

(
ωC1(R2 +Ro)

β + ω2C1C2R2Ro

)
− tan−1(ωC1R1)− tan−1

(
ωC2R2Ro

R2 +Ro

)
, (2.21)

Iap2

Iin
=

R2 +Ro − sC2R2(βR1 −Ro)

(1 + sC1R1)(R2 +Ro + sC2R2Ro)
, (2.22)

ϕap2(ω) = −tan−1

(
ωC2R2(βR1 −Ro)

R2 +Ro

)
− tan−1(ωC1R1)− tan−1

(
ωC2R2Ro

R2 +Ro

)
. (2.23)

Note that the proposed all-pass filter having no capacitor connected in series to the X terminal of the

inverting amplifier; accordingly, it can be worked at higher frequencies.

The inverting amplifier used in the structure of the proposed CM all-pass filter can be implemented with

two NMOS transistors as shown in Fig. 2.4(a) [10]. The gain of the amplifier is found as:

Vo

Vin
= −β = −

√
(W/L)1

(W/L)2

, (2.24)
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where (W/L)i is the ratio of the channel width to channel length of the ith (i = 1, 2) transistor.

Noise Analysis

The inverting amplifier including noise sources of the transistors is shown in Fig. 2.4(b). The noise density

sources of the transistors can be represented as:

dV 2
1 = 4kTReff1df, (2.25)

dV 2
2 = 4kTReff2df, (2.26)

where k is the Boltzmann’s constant, T is absolute temperature in Kelvin, and Reffi is the effective thermal

noise resistance of the ith transistor, which is given as:

Reffi =
2
3

gmi
+RGi +RBi(n− 1)2. (2.27)

In (2.27),
2
3

gm
represents the channel noise effect, RG is the poly gate resistor and RB is the substrate

resistance [40]. The substrate resistance is multiplied a factor of (n− 1)2 where n− 1 is equal to the ratio of

the bulk transconductance to the transconductance of the transistor, i.e. gmb

gm
.

The noise voltage of transistor M2 in Fig. 2.4(b) is visible at its source terminal. Thus the equivalent input

noise density of the amplifier is found as:

dV 2
ieq = dV 2

1 +
g2

m2

g2
m1

dV 2
2 = dV 2

1 +
1

β2
dV 2

2 . (2.28)

Assuming matched transistors gm1
∼= gm2 and consequently β = 1, the total equivalent input noise density

is dV 2
ieq
∼= 2dV 2

1 .

For the all-pass filter of Fig. 2.1, there are additional thermal noises due to the external resistors R1 and

R2. Thus, the total equivalent input noise of the proposed CM all-pass filter can be given as:

dV 2
ieq-ap = 4kTR1df + 2dV 2

1 +
1

β2
4kTR2df. (2.29)

From (2.29), an equivalent input resistance (Rieq-ap) for noise calculation purpose can be defined as:

Rieq-ap = R1 + 2Reff1 +
1

β2
R2. (2.30)

The bandwidth (BW) of the equivalent input noise density is limited by the external capacitor C1. Thus

the integrated noise of this resistor-capacitor combination (or all-pass filter) is found by taking the integral

over all frequencies as:

VSS

M2

M1

VDD

Vo

Vin
+

(a)

VSS

M2

M1

VDD

Vo

Vin
+

+
+

2
2dv

2
1dv

(b)

Fig. 2.4: (a) NMOS-based inverting amplifier, (b) noise model
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Fig. 11. Measured time domain response of the Iap1. 

 
 

Vin Vap1 

Fig. 2.5: Measured time domain response of the Iap1

V 2
ieq-ap =

∫ ∞
0

dV 2
ieq-ap

1 +
(

f
BW

)2 = 4kTRieq-apBW
π

2
, (2.31)

where

BW =
1

2πRieq-apC1
. (2.32)

Substituting (2.32) into (2.31), the integrated noise is simply found as kT/C1. For wideband systems the

integrated noise is important, thus to reduce the noise we have to select larger capacitances which obviously

will increase the power consumption [40].

Experimental Verification

The behavior of the Iap1 response of the proposed all-pass filter has also been verified by experimental mea-

surements. In measurements the readily available array transistors CD4007UB [41] by Texas Instruments with

±15 V dc supply voltages have been used. To perform the measurements of the proposed current-mode filter,

the circuit was extended by voltage-to-current and current-to-voltage converters realized by OPA860 ICs [42]

by Texas Instruments with dc power supply voltages equal to ±5 V. Since the OPA 860 generally behaves as

CCII+, the measured voltage compared to the Iap1 is shifted in the phase by 180◦. The experiments have been

performed with R1 = R2 = 1.2 kΩ and C1 = C2 = 100 pF. In this case the 90◦ phase shift is at f0
∼= 1.26 MHz.

The time-domain response of the measured Iap1 response of the all-pass filter is shown in Fig. 2.5 in which a

sine-wave input of 1 V peak-to-peak and frequency of 1.26 MHz was applied to the filter. From Fig. 2.5 it can

be seen that the phase shift in the Iap1 output against the input is 91◦. It is also observed that the exper-

imental results are in close proximity with the ideal ones as expected. Nevertheless, the discrepancy among

ideal, simulation and experimental results fundamentally arises from non-idealities of NMOS transistors.

2.2 Recent Progress in Oscillator Design

Typical application area of all-pass filters is the design of sinusoidal oscillators, which can be implemented by

cascading the APF to a lossy integrator in a closed loop [2], [3]. In general, quadrature oscillators are important

circuits for various communication applications, wherein there is a requirement of multiple sinusoids that are

90◦ phase shifted, e.g. in quadrature mixers and single-sideband modulators, or for measurement purposes in

the vector generator or selective voltmeters. Therefore, the research was also focused on oscillator design with

specific features and/or using special types of function blocks [23]. Similarly, a very compact active CMOS-

RC realization of sinusoidal oscillator capable of generating four quadrature voltage outputs was proposed

in [24]. The governing laws for the condition of oscillation (CO) and the frequency of oscillation (FO) are
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1

k

Ts 1

k

Ts

Vo1 Vo2

1

k

Ts 1

k

Ts

Von-1 VonX

Vix

Fig. 2.6: Generalized block diagram of an n-phase sinusoidal oscillator [43], [44]

single-resistance-controlled (SRC), which allow independent FO tuning. Unlike previously reported SRC-based

sinusoidal oscillators based on ABB-based approach, this direct CMOS realization provides a much reduced

transistor count circuit and consequently offers a low power solution.

2.2.1 Multiphase Sinusoidal Oscillators (MSOs)

The generalized structure of an n-phase sinusoidal oscillator is shown in Fig. 2.6 [43], [44]. It consists of n

cascaded lossy integrators and a unity gain inverting amplifier in a closed loop. For lossy integrator sections

k is the low-frequency stage gain, and T is the system time constant [43]. The system loop gain is given by:

L(s) =
Von(s)

Vix(s)
= −

(
k

1 + Ts

)n
. (2.33)

For oscillation to sustain, the Barkhausen criteria must be fulfilled [45]:

−
(

k

1 + Ts

)n∣∣∣∣
s=jω0

= 1. (2.34)

That is:

(1 + jω0T )
n

+ kn = 0. (2.35)

Eq. (2.35) can be rewritten as:

(
1 + ω2

0T
2
)n/2 ·ejn·tan−1ω0T = kn·ejπ. (2.36)

Thus the CO and FO are found as:

CO : k =
(
1 + ω2

0T
2
)1/2

, (2.37)

FO : ω0 =
1

T
tan

(π
n

)
. (2.38)

Substituting ω0 of Eq. (2.38) in Eq. (2.37) gives:

CO : k =
[
1 + tan2

(π
n

)]1/2
. (2.39)

From Eq. (2.39) it can be seen that the oscillation condition depends on the number of the oscillation

phases, n. It is obvious that the oscillation occurs when n ≥ 3. The output number of the oscillator is n, each

output voltage Von is shifted in phase by 180◦/n.

2.2.2 Novel Current- and Voltage-Mode MSOs

In [25], on CM & VM MSO structures have been investigated using current backward transconductance

amplifiers (CBTAs). The CBTA terminal equations can be defined as [46] Iz = gm(s)(Vp−Vn), Vw = µw(s)Vz,
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Ip = αp(s)Iw, In = −αn(s)Iw. In these equations αp(s), αn(s), and µ(s) are respectively the current and

voltage gains and they can be expressed as αp(s) = ωαp(1− εαp)/(s+ ωαp), αn(s) = ωαn(1− εαn)/(s+ ωαn),

gm(s) = goωgm(1− εgp)/(s+ωgm), and µw(s) = ωw(1− εw)/(s+ωw) whereas |εαp| � 1, |εαn| � 1, |εgm| � 1,

and |εµ| � 1. Here, go is the DC transconductance gain. Also, εαp and εαn denote the current tracking errors,

εµ denotes the voltage tracking error, εgm denotes transconductance error, and ωαp, ωαn, ωgm, ωµ denote

corner frequencies. Note that, in the ideal case, the voltage and current gains are unity i.e. µw(s) = 1 and

αp(s) = αn(s) = 1 and frequency independent.

The CBTA realization of the MSO constitutes of two sub-circuits, i.e. lossy integrator and inverting

amplifier shown in Fig. 2.7. The voltage gains of the circuits in Figs. 2.7(a) and 2.7(b) can be found respectively

as:

Voi

Voi−1

=

µwgmi

Ci

s+ µwgmi

Ci

=
1

1 + s Ci

µwgmi

, (2.40)

and
Vo

Vi
= −µwgmfRf = −K, (2.41)

where gmf is the transconductance of the CBTA used in the inverting amplifier of Fig. 2.7(b). Moreover, from

Eq. (2.41) K = µwgmfRf is the gain (in magnitude) of the VM inverting amplifier shown in Fig. 2.7(b).

The general realization of arbitrary n-phase sinusoidal oscillator can be easily realized by interconnecting

the above CBTA-based sub-circuits as shown in Fig. 2.8(a). The resulting VM circuit is shown in 2.8(b) and

its closed loop gain can be expressed as:

L(s) = −µwgmfRf

[
1

1 + s Ci

µwgmi

]n
= −K

[
1

1 + s Ci

µwgmi

]n
. (2.42)

For oscillation to sustain, the Barkhausen criteria must be fulfilled, that is:

−K

[
1

1 + s Ci

µwgmi

]n
= 1. (2.43)

Therefore, the oscillation condition and the oscillation frequency are found from Eq. (2.43) as:

CO : K =

(
1 +

ω2
oC

2
i

µ2
wg

2
mi

)n/2
, (2.44)

FO : ω0 =
µwgmi

Ci
tan

(π
n

)
. (2.45)

Substituting ω0 of Eq. (2.45) into (2.44) gives:

1

1 Ts
voi-1 voi  CBTA

p

z

n

Ci

w

voi-1 vo

i

i

(a)

K
vi vo  CBTA

n

z

p

w

vi

vo

Rf

(b)

Fig. 2.7: Sub-circuits and their realization using CBTA: (a) VM lossy integrator, (b) VM inverting amplifier
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p

z

n

Ci

w

vix

i
CBTA

p

z

n

Ci

w

vo1 vo

i
CBTA

p

z

n

Ci

w

von-1

i

CBTA

w

z

p

n

Rf

2 von

(b)

Fig. 2.8: (a) Generalized block diagram of the proposed n-phase sinusoidal oscillator, (b) proposed voltage-
mode CBTA-based MSO

CO : K =
[
1 + tan2

(π
n

)]n/2
. (2.46)

Further, from Eq. (2.45) and (2.46) it can be seen that the oscillation frequency can be independently

controlled through equal valued gmi parameters which are electronically adjustable by changing the bias

currents of the CBTAs.

The output impedance of the proposed structure can be found as:

Zoi
= Zni

‖Zpi+1
‖Zwi

. (2.47)

In ideal case Zwi
= 0, thus Zoi

= 0.

The second proposed CBTA-based MSO circuit which operates in current-mode can be obtained using

two sub-circuits shown in Fig. 2.9. The current gains of the circuits in Figs. 2.9(a) and 2.9(b) can be found

respectively as follows:

Ioi

Ioi−1

=

αngmi

Ci

s+ gmi

Ci

=
αn

1 + s Ci

gmi

, (2.48)

and
Io
Ii

= −gmfRf = −K, (2.49)
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K
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n z

p w

Rf

ii io

(b)

Fig. 2.9: Sub-circuits and their realization using CBTA: (a) CM lossy integrator, (b) CM inverting amplifier
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Fig. 2.10: Proposed current-mode CBTA-based MSO

where gmf is the transconductance of the CBTA used in the inverting amplifier of Fig. 2.9(b). From Eq. (2.49)

K = gmfRf which is the gain of the CM inverting amplifier shown in Fig. 2.9(b).

The general realization of arbitrary n-phase sinusoidal oscillator can be easily realized by interconnecting

the above CBTA-based sub-circuits in accordance to the block diagram of Fig. 2.6. The resulting circuits are

shown in Fig. 2.10. The closed loop gains of the circuits in Fig. 2.10 can be expressed as:

L(s) = −gmfRf

[
αn

1 + s Ci

gmi

]n
= −K

[
αn

1 + s Ci

gmi

]n
. (2.50)

For oscillation to sustain, the Barkhausen criteria must be fulfilled, that is:

−K

[
αn

1 + s Ci

gmi

]n
= 1. (2.51)

Therefore, the oscillation condition and the oscillation frequency are found from Eq. (2.51) as:

CO : K = α−nn

(
1 +

ω2
oC

2
i

g2
mi

)n/2
, (2.52)

FO : ω0 =
gmi

Ci
tan

(π
n

)
. (2.53)
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Substituting ω0 of Eq. (2.53) into (2.52) gives CO:

CO : K = α−nn

[
1 + tan2

(π
n

)]n/2
. (2.54)

Again from Eq. (2.53) and (2.54) it can be realized that the oscillation frequency can be independently

controlled through equal valued gmi parameters which are electronically adjustable by changing the bias

currents of the CBTAs.

The output impedance of the proposed structure can be found as:

Zoi
= Rzi ‖ (1/sCzi) , . . .i = 1, 2, . . ., n (2.55)

where Rz and Cz are the z-terminal resistances and capacitance of the CBTAs. In ideal case Zoi
=∞.

Simulation Results

The MSO circuit for n = 3 is designed with the passive component values C1 = C2 = C3 = 10 pF and

Rf = 16 kΩ, all bias currents of the CBTAs are chosen as 50 µA (gm = 0.5 mS). Figure 2.11 shows the current

outputs of each stage in the MSO. In this case (n = 3) with all the above parameters, the oscillation frequency

is obtained as 10.8 MHz from the simulation while the theoretical value is 13.77 MHz. The difference between

theoretical and simulated values can be attributed to the parasitic effects of the CBTAs. The phase differences

among the outputs for n = 3 is in the vicinity of 120 degree. The THD values for io1, io2, io3 voltage outputs

are 5.57%, 1.93%, and 0.98%, respectively. The FFT spectrum of the each current output signals for n = 3

are shown in Fig. 2.12. As seen from Figs. 2.11 and 2.12, the oscillations are observed to be stable and the

simulation results confirm the workability of the proposed current-mode oscillator circuit.

 
 
 Fig. 2.11: Current outputs of the proposed CM MSO for n = 3

 
 
 Fig. 2.12: FFT spectrum of the sinusoidal current outputs
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2.3 Second-Order Filter Topologies

Probably, the most discussed and most popular analog filters in the literature are the second-order filters that

are also called as biquads. One of the advantage of these circuits is that a general filter of a higher-order

can be designed by cascading a number of second-order ones. Based on circuit topologies and complexity

the biquads can be divided into several categories. Nowadays the highest attention is paid to such second-

order filter structures that can provide at least the basic three standard filter functions, i.e. low-, band-,

high-pass or additionally also band-stop and all-pass filter responses without changing the circuit topology.

These filtering structures are called multifunction or universal filters, respectively. Similarly, considering

the number of inputs and outputs in topologies then biquads can be categorized to so-called multi-input

single-output (MISO) or single-input multi-output (SIMO). From simplicity point of view the universal CM

MISO proposed in [27] worth to be mentioned. Although it is of minimal configuration, additional current

followers are required for their cascading. This disadvantage is overcame in [28], however, for the cost of

biquad complexity. Particularly, the SIMO type biquads are more attractive, because they are able to realize

several responses simultaneously with the same topology and without changing its configuration. This kind

of filter, which finds wide applications in phase-locked loop FM stereo demodulation, touch-tone telephone

tone decoding etc., is advantages in consideration of versatility, simplicity, and cost reduction. Advantages of

‘voltage differencing’ feature of the voltage differencing current conveyor (VDCC) have been demonstrated in

[29]. In addition, the two improved SIMOs in [30] simultaneously realize all five standard filter functions and

Q and f0 can be controlled orthogonally, i.e. f0 can be adjusted arbitrarily and at the same time Q can be set

to any value through passive resistor without disturbing f0. Unfortunately, the complexity of circuit topologies

has increased. Recently, special tunable (reconfigurable) biquad design technique has been introduced, namely

frequency-agile filters (FAFs) that have the property of agility, i.e. in order to not disturb the signal processing

during the transmission of the signal, the hop between two consecutive frequencies f1 and f2 must be able

to be carried out very quickly [31]. On the other hand, filters with good frequency selectivity have to be of

the order higher than two. In work [32], two active only grounded-C equivalents of third-order VM elliptic

low-pass (LP) LC ladder prototype active equivalents are proposed and the real behavior of the optimized

active only grounded-C third-order VM elliptic LP filter experimentally verified.

2.3.1 Universal Filter with Minimal Configuration

From simplicity point of view as VM counterpart of the universal MISO proposed in [27] the VM MISO

employing voltage differencing inverting buffered amplifier (VDIBA) can be considered [26]. The VDIBA is

a recently introduced four-terminal active device [2]. It has a pair of high-impedance voltage inputs v+ and

v−, a high-impedance current output z, and low-impedance voltage output w−. The input stage of VDIBA

can be easily implemented by a differential-input single-output operational transconductance amplifier (OTA),

which converts the input voltage to output current that flows out of the z terminal. The output stage can be

formed by unity-gain inverting voltage buffer (IVB). Since both stages can be implemented by commercially

available ICs, and moreover it contains OTA whose gm can be electronically controllable via DC bias current,

the introduced active element is attractive for resistorless and electronically controllable circuit applications.

Using standard notation, the relationship between port currents and voltages of the VDIBA can be de-

scribed by following hybrid matrix:
Iv+

Iv−

Iz

Vw−

 =


0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

gm −gm 0 0

0 0 −1 0



Vv+

Vv−

Vz

Iw−

 , (2.56)

where gm represents the transconductance of VDIBA.
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Fig. 2.13: Proposed VM universal filter

The proposed VM MISO universal filter is shown in Fig. 2.13 [26]. The circuit employs single VDIBA as

active element, two capacitors, and one nMOS transistor working as voltage-controlled resistor (VCR). Al-

though in practice, filters employing only grounded capacitors are preferred, new IC technologies offer floating

capacitor realization possibility as a double poly (poly1-poly2) or metal-insulator-metal (MIM) capacitor [47].

The nMOS transistor works in triode region and its resistance RMOS for low value of signal amplitudes can be

calculated as follows:

RMOS
∼=

1

µnCox
W
L (Vc − VTHn)

, (2.57)

where Cox is the gate oxide capacitance per unit area, µn is the free electron mobility in the channel, W and

L are the channel width and length of the nMOS, VTHn is the threshold voltage of the transistor, and Vc is

DC control voltage used for tuning. Using (2.56), circuit analysis yields the following output voltage Vout of

the proposed circuit in Fig. 2.13:

Vout =
s2C1C2RMOSVin1 − sC2Vin3 + gmVin2

s2C1C2RMOS + sC2 + gm
. (2.58)

From Eq. (2.58) it can be observed that the proper connection of the relevant input terminals yields the

five standard types of biquadratic filter functions as follows:

(i) If Vin1 = Vin3 = 0 (grounded), a second-order LP filter can be obtained with Vout/Vin2;

(ii) If Vin1 = Vin2 = 0 (grounded), a second-order inverting BP filter can be obtained with Vout/Vin3;

(iii) If Vin2 = Vin3 = 0 (grounded), a second-order HP filter can be obtained with Vout/Vin1;

(iv) If Vin3 = 0 (grounded) and Vin1 = Vin2 = Vin, a second-order BR filter can be obtained with Vout/Vin;

(v) If Vin1 = Vin2 = Vin3 = Vin, a second-order AP filter can be obtained with Vout/Vin.

Thus, the circuit is capable of realizing LP, BP, HP, BR, and AP responses from the same topology

without any requirement for component-matching conditions or use of additional inverting voltage inputs. For

all filter responses the resonance angular frequency ω0, quality factor Q, and bandwidth ω0/Q derived from

the denominator of Eq. (2.58) are:

ω0 =

√
gm

C1C2RMOS
, (2.59)

Q =

√
C1gmRMOS

C2
, (2.60)

ω0

Q
=

1

C1RMOS
. (2.61)

It should be noted that the gain factors for all five filter responses are equal to unity in magnitude.

A sensitivity study forms an important index of the performance of any active network. The active and

passive relative sensitivities of the proposed circuit derived from (2.59)–(2.61) are given as:

Sω0
gm = −Sω0

C1,C2,RMOS
=

1

2
, SQC1,gm,RMOS

= −SQC2
=

1

2
,
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S
ω0/Q
C1,RMOS

= −1. (2.62)

From the results it is evident that the sensitivities are low and not larger than unity in absolute value.

Stability Analysis

Considering the non-idealities of the VDIBA, the matrix relationship of Eq. (2.56) converts to:
Iv+

Iv−

Iz

Vw−

 =


0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

gm(s) −gm(s) sCz + 1/Rz 0

0 0 −β(s) Rw−



Vv+

Vv−

Vz

Iw−

 , (2.63)

where the parasitic impedance Rz is ideally infinity as well as Cz and Rw− are ideally equal to zero and the β

and gm are non-ideal voltage and transconductance error gains of VDIBA, respectively.

Considering the effects of these non-ideal gains on the proposed filter, the output voltage Vout in Eq. (2.58)

turns to:

Vout
∼=
s2C1C2RMOSVin1 − βsC2Vin3 + βgmVin2

s2C1C2RMOS + sC2 + βgm
. (2.64)

It should be mentioned that non-ideal gains β and gm are frequency-dependent parameters that using a

single-pole model [48] can be defined as follows:

β(s) =
βo

1 + sτβ
, (2.65)

gm(s) =
gmo

1 + sτgm
, (2.66)

where βo = 1− εβv
and gmo = go(1− εgm) are DC voltage and transconductance gains of VDIBA, respectively.

The best way to test the stability of the proposed filter characteristics is the use of Routh–Hurwitz stability

criterion [49]. Thus, assuming that the single-pole model analysis gives satisfactory result and neglecting the

effect of τβ , by replacing Eq. (2.66) into (2.64) its denominator turns into the following third-order polynomial:

D(s) =

3∑
i=0

(ais
i). (2.67)

Here, the coefficients of ai (i = 0, 1, 2, 3) are calculated as:

a0 = βogmo,

a1 = C2,

a2 = C2(C1RMOS + τgm),

a3 = C1C2RMOSτgm . (2.68)

Thus, in order to prevent stability problems, the following condition should be satisfied:

τgm <
C1C2RMOS

βoC1gmoRMOS − C2
. (2.69)

Experimental Verification

The proposed filter has been developed on printed circuit board (PCB) and its behavior has been verified

by experimental measurements using network-spectrum analyzer Agilent 4395A. To realize the input stage

of VDIBA the readily available IC OPA660 by BURR BROWN [50] was used, which contains the so-called
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(a)

 
 
 
 
 
 

(b)

Fig. 2.14: Measured magnitude and phase responses of (a) low-pass, (b) all-pass filters

‘diamond’ transistor (DT) and fast voltage buffer (VB). The resistor RADJ was chosen as 220 Ω [50]. In order

to increase the linearity of collector current versus input voltage Vd, the DT is complemented with degeneration

resistor RG � 1/gmT, added in series to the emitter, where the gmT is the DT transconductance. Then the

total transconductance decreases to the approximate value 1/RG [50]. The output stage IVB was realized by IC

AD830 produced by Analog Devices [51]. The DC power supply voltages of both ICs were equal to ±5 V. In all

measurements the values of the passive components were selected as C1 = C2 = 100 pF andRG = RMOS = 1 kΩ

to obtain the designed MISO filter responses with Q = 1 at pole frequency f0 = ω0/2π ∼= 1.59 MHz. Measured

results of low-pass and all-pass magnitude and phase responses are shown in Fig. 2.14. From the results it

can be observed that due to extra parasitic capacitances of the fabricated PCB the resonance frequency is

f0
∼= 1.48 MHz, which, however, is close to the theoretical one.

2.4 Passive Component Emulators: Acitve Resistor, Inductance

Simulators, FDNR, Capacitance Multiplier Design

The last part of the thesis deals with emulation of passive components in active form such as grounded voltage

controlled positive resistor (GVCPR), lossy/lossless floating/grounded inductance simulators using various

ABBs, or novel floating frequency dependent negative resistor (FDNR), and floating capacitance multipliers

design [33]–[38]. Electronically tunable resistors are widely used in analog signal processing such as in active

RC filters with variable f0, controlled oscillators, variable gain amplifiers, voltage or current dividers, and

voltage or current to frequency converters, etc. In [33], the proposed new CMOS-based GVCPR with one

control voltage employs only five CMOS transistors. Note that in the structure one of transistors operates

in triode region while others in saturation region or OFF. One of the main properties of the novel GVCPR

is its ultra low power consumption and its superior performance was also proved by numeric Figure of Merit

calculation. An inductor is also a required element in circuit design. Conventional spiral inductors directly

made on chip occupy significant chip area and therefore are too costly and suffer from substrate resistive losses

and capacitive couplings. In addition, process tolerances lead to component variations, which cannot easily be

tuned in the passive case. Therefore, in recent years, synthetic inductor realizations have been focused on the

field of the integrated circuit (IC) design due to the resulting reduction in size and cost effectiveness [34]–[37].
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2.4.1 Novel Floating General Element Simulator

In [38], a general floating immittance function simulator realizing frequency dependent negative resistor

(FDNR), inductor, capacitance multiplier, and resistor was proposed. It is composed of two CBTAs and

three passive components that are all grounded. The circuit does not require any component matching condi-

tions and it has good sensitivity performance with respect to tracking errors. Moreover, the proposed FDNR,

inductance, capacitor and resistor simulator can be tuned electronically by changing the biasing current of the

CBTA or can be controlled through the grounded resistor or capacitor.

Consider floating admittance in Fig. 2.15(a) and simulator circuit in Fig. 2.15(b), the short circuit admit-

tance matrices of these circuits can be respectively written as:

[yij ] =

[
y11 y12

y21 y22

]
= Yf

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.70)

[yij ] =

[
y11 y12

y21 y22

]
=
α1µw1

α2µw2

gm1Y1Y3

gm2Y2

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.71)

where αp ≈ αn = α and

[
I1

I2

]
=
[
yij

] [ V1

V2

]
.

From (2.70) and (2.71) it is seen that depending on the choice of passive component a floating FDNR,

inductor, capacitor and resistor simulator can be realized as follows:

(i) If Y1 = sC1, Y2 = G2, and Y3 = sC3 are selected, a floating FDNR is implemented as follows:

[YD] =
α1µw1

α2µw2

s2gm1C1C3

gm2G2

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.72)

which represents a floating FDNR whose parameter is given by Df = α1µw1

α2µw2

gm1C1C3

gm2G2
. In ideal conditions,

Df = gm1C1C3

gm2G2
. Hence, the proposed circuit of Fig. 2.15(b) behaves as an ideal floating FDNR. By setting

either V2 = 0 or V1 = 0, the proposed circuit can also be used as a grounded FDNR. Note that Df can be

tuned through gm1, gm2, G2, C1, or C3.

(ii) If the admittances are chosen as Y1 = G1, Y2 = sC2, and Y3 = G3, the input admittance becomes:

[YL] =
α1µw1

α2µw2

gm1G1G3

sgm2C2

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.73)

which represents a floating inductor whose inductance is given by Lf = α2µw2

α1µw1

gm2C2

gm1G1G3
. In ideal conditions

Lf = gm2C2

gm1G1G3
. By setting either V2 = 0 or V1 = 0, the proposed circuit can also be used as a grounded

inductor.

YfI1 I2

+ +
V1                                  V2

(a)

CBTA1

n w

p z

CBTA2

n w

p z
Y3

Y2Y1

+

+

V1

V2

I2

I1

(b)

Fig. 2.15: (a) Floating admittance and (b) floating admittance simulator circuit
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(iii) If Y1 = sC1, Y2 = G2, and Y3 = G3 are chosen for the circuit depicted in Fig. 2.15(b), the short circuit

admittance matrix of the floating capacitor is found to be:

[YC] =
α1µw1

α2µw2

sgm1C1G3

gm2G2

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.74)

where, Cf = α1µw1

α2µw2

gm1C1G3

gm2G2
. In ideal conditions, Cf = gm1C1G3

gm2G2
. When the resistors and capacitor in Y1 and

Y3 admittances are interchanged, we also obtain:

[YC] =
α1µw1

α2µw2

sgm1G1C3

gm2G2

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.75)

which represents a floating capacitor whose parameter is given by Cf = α1µw1

α2µw2

gm1G1C3

gm2G2
. In ideal conditions,

Cf = gm1G1C3

gm2G2
.

The value of grounded capacitor C3 can be multiplied by a constant which can be tuned electronically by

changing transconductance values of the CBTAs or can be controlled through grounded resistors. Hence, the

proposed circuit can be used as a floating capacitance multiplier. Moreover, the proposed circuit can be used

to convert a grounded capacitor to floating one.

(iv) Finally, choosing Y1 = G1, Y2 = G2, and Y3 = G3 for the circuit depicted in Fig. 2.15(b) is described by

the following short circuit admittance matrix:

[YR] =
α1µw1

α2µw2

gm1G1G3

gm2G2

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.76)

which represents a floating resistor whose resistance is given by Rf = α2µw2

α1µw1

gm2G2

gm1G1G3
. In ideal conditions,

Rf = gm2G2

gm1G1G3
.

Normalized active and passive sensitivities of the Df, Lf, Cf, and Rf are given by:

S
yij
Y1,Y3,α1,µw1,gm1

= −SyijY2,α2,µw2,gm2
= 1. (2.77)

which are not higher than unity in magnitude. Thus, the proposed simulators offer low active and passive

sensitivities.

2.4.2 High-Order Floating Frequency Dependent Element Simulator

In order to realize high-order floating frequency dependent element simulator circuit, the circuit given in

Fig. 2.16, which was presented in [52] is used. Its short circuit admittance matrix can be written as:

[
yij

]
=

[
y11 y12

y11 y12

]
= α1µw1

gm1Y1

Y2

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.78)

where αp ≈ αn = α and

[
I1

I2

]
=
[
yij

] [ V1

V2

]
.

CBTA

n w

p z

Y1

+

+

V1

V2

I2

I1 Y2

Fig. 2.16: The proposed circuit given in [52].
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Fig. 2.17: Third-stage frequency dependent element
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Fig. 2.18: High-order frequency dependent element

The circuit in Fig. 2.15(a) can be used to replace Y2 in Fig. 2.16, which will result in a cascade configuration

given in Fig. 2.17, leading to a third-stage frequency dependent element simulator circuit described by the

short circuit admittance matrice:

[
yij

]
=

[
y11 y12

y11 y12

]
=
α1α3µw1µw3

α2µw2

gm1gm3Y1Y3

gm2Y2Y4

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
. (2.79)

The general high-order frequency dependent element simulator circuit is given in Fig. 2.18 and its gener-

alized non-ideal short circuit admittance matrices can be written as follows [38]:

(a) If n is even:

[
yij

]
=

(α1α3 . . . αn+1)(µw1µw3 . . . µw(n+1))

(α2α4 . . . αn)(µw2 . . . µwn)

(gm1gm3 . . . gm(n+1))(Y1Y3 . . . Yn+1)

(gm2gm4 . . . gmn)(Y2Y4 . . . Yn)

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.80)

in ideal conditions: [
yij

]
=

(gm1gm3 . . . gm(n+1))(Y1Y3 . . . Yn+1)

(gm2gm4 . . . gmn)(Y2Y4 . . . Yn)

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
. (2.81)

(b) If n is odd:

[
yij

]
=

(α1α3 . . . αn)(µw1µw3 . . . µwn)

(α2α4 . . . αn−1)(µw2 . . . µw(n−1))

(gm1gm3 . . . gmn)(Y1Y3 . . . Yn)

(gm2gm4 . . . gm(n−1))(Y2Y4 . . . Yn−1)

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.82)

in ideal conditions:

[
yij

]
=

(gm1gm3 . . . gmn)(Y1Y3 . . . Yn)

(gm2gm4 . . . gm(n−1))(Y2Y4 . . . Yn−1)

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
. (2.83)

From Eqs. (2.80)–(2.82), high-order frequency dependent element can be obtained by choosing admittances

Y . For example; for n = 5, if the capacitors are chosen as Y1 = sC1, Y3 = sC3, Y5 = sC5 and the resistors are

chosen as Y2 = G2, Y4 = G4, Y6 = G6, the short-circuit admittance matrices can be found as follows:

[
yij

]
=
s3(gm1gm3gm5)(C1C3C5)

(gm2gm4)(G2G4G6)

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
, (2.84)
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giving the third-order floating frequency dependent element simulator circuit. If n is chosen as 6, the 4th-order

floating frequency dependent element simulator circuit will be obtained. Hence, the circuit given in Fig. 2.18

realizes high-order floating frequency dependent resistor simulator circuit for n is even and high-order floating

frequency dependent capacitor circuit for n is odd defined as I = s3EV , I = s4FV , . . ., I = snKV .

If the resistors are chosen as Y1 = G1, Y3 = G3, Y5 = G5, and the capacitors are chosen as Y2 = sC2,

Y4 = sC4, Y6 = sC6 for previous example (n = 5) and the short circuit admittance matrices can be found as

follows:

[
yij

]
=

(gm1gm3gm5)(G1G3G5)

s3(gm2gm4)(C2C4C6)

[
+1 −1

−1 +1

]
. (2.85)

The high-order floating frequency dependent inductor is obtained when n is odd. The high-order floating

frequency dependent resistor is obtained when n is even and it is defined as V = s3MI, V = s4NI, . . .,

V = snZI.

Simulation Results

The behavior of the proposed high-order frequency dependent element have been confirmed by third-order

high-pass filter design shown in Fig. 2.19(a) [38]. In this circuit, the third-order floating element, defined as

V (s) = s−3E1I(s), was used based on the high-order simulator circuit shown in Fig. 2.18. D2 was obtained

using the FDNR circuit shown in Fig. 2.15(b). In Fig. 2.19(a), E1 was taken as 10−21 Fs2. Therefore, the

transfer function of the design example can be found as follows:

Vo(s)

Vs(s)
=

s3

s3 + 2 · 106s2 + 2 · 1012s+ 1018
, (2.86)

and the gain characteristic of the design example shown in Fig. 2.19(a) is given in Fig. 2.19(b), respectively.

Note that according to used active filter synthesis method, proposed nth-order frequency dependent element

circuit can be important such as the use of active and passive component count. It is the one of the most

important advantages of the proposed nth-order frequency dependent element circuit. On the other hand,

nth-order active filter circuit can be realized using less active and passive components with using proposed

nth-order frequency dependent element circuit.
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Fig. 20. Gain-frequency characteristics of the theoretical and simulated filter in Fig.~\ref{fig19}. 
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 \fcaption{Gain-frequency characteristics of the theoretical and simulated filter in Fig.~\ref{fig19}.} 

  \label{fig20}  

 \end{center} 

\end{figure} 

 

(b)

Fig. 2.19: (a) Design example for high-order floating element, (b) gain-frequency characteristics of the theo-
retical and simulated filter
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3 CONCLUSIONS

The habilitation thesis itself is composed of 38 papers having been elaborated by the author in close collabora-

tion with his highly recognized colleagues from abroad since 2011 [1]–[38]. Note that 18 papers are published

in reputed SCI-E journals with impact factor and novel ideas were presented in 20 international conference

contributions, respectively. The corresponding research results have been acquired in Department of Telecom-

munications, Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Communication (FEEC), Brno University of Technology

(BUT). Moreover, part of the results was used for education purposes and published in textbooks [53], [54].

Both study materials are used in Analogová Technika (FEKT-BANA) and Analog Technology (FEKT-CANA)

courses of undergraduate degree programmes of FEEC BUT.

The presented theoretical results were verified by SPICE simulations using CMOS process technology

parameters such as TSMC 0.35 µm, TSMC 0.25 µm, TSMC 0.18 µm, IBM 0.13 µm, PTM 90 nm, etc. In

some cases, the behavior of the proposed applications was experimentally verified using the readily available

UVC-N1C 0520 & UCC-N1B 0520 ICs developed at our department and produced in cooperation with ON

Semiconductor Czech Republic, Ltd., via commercially produced chips AD844, OPA660, OPA860, AD830,

LT1364, or array transistors CD4007UB. For this research the infrastructure of the SIX Research Center was

used i.e. the experimental measurements have been carried out on developed printed circuit boards using

network-spectrum-impedance analyzer Agilent 4395A, function generator Agilent 33521A, or four-channel

oscilloscope Agilent DSOX2014A.

These excellent results were mainly obtained within the Czech Science Foundation (GACR) postdoctoral

fund no. P102/11/P489 ‘Electronically tuneable first-order allpass filters and their application to quadrature

oscillators’, project ‘Excellent young researcher at BUT’ CZ.1.07/2.3.00/30.0039 of Brno University of Technol-

ogy, and other grants for financial support that helped to present results of the work at valuable international

conferences.
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ABSTRACT

By following the most recent trend and progress in analog signal processing, this habilitation thesis deals

with the latest developments in areas such as single-ended and fully-differential first-order all-pass filter design

working in voltage-, current-, mixed-, or dual-mode, quadrature or multiphase oscillators, second- or higher-

order frequency filters, and passive component emulator circuits such as grounded voltage controlled resistor,

lossy/lossless floating/grounded inductance simulators, floating frequency dependent negative resistor, or float-

ing capacitance multipliers. The behavior of the proposed circuits has been verified by SPICE simulations

and in selected cases also by experimental measurements. The thesis consists of 38 author’s selected and

previously published original scientific and research papers. All presented works were done at Department of

Telecommunications, Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Communication, Brno University of Technology

in last 5 years (2011–2015). Some of the papers have been partially done in close collaboration with highly

recognized colleagues from abroad. The papers reprints are included in exact layout of fullpaper versions at

the end of the thesis. All the papers were previously reviewed for the international journals and international

conferences proceeding publishing.

ABSTRAKT

Sledováńım nejnověǰśıch trend̊u v oblasti analogového zpracováńı signál̊u tato habilitačńı práce pojednává o

aktuálńım vývoji v d́ılč́ıch oborech jako jsou nediferenčńı a diferenčńı fázovaćı články prvńıho řádu pracuj́ıćı

v napěťovém, proudovém, smı́̌seném nebo duálńım režimu, kvadraturńı či v́ıcefázové oscilátory, kmitočtové

filtry druhého nebo vyšš́ıho řádu a emulátory pasivńıch komponent̊u jako uzemněný napět́ım ř́ızený rezistor,

ztrátové/bezeztrátové plovoućı/uzemněné simulátory induktoru, plovoućı kmitočtově závislý negativńı rezistor

nebo plovoućı násobiče kapacity. Chováńı navržených obvod̊u bylo ověřeno simulaćı v prostřed́ı SPICE a ve

vybraných př́ıpadech také experimentálńım měřeńım. Práce je sestavena z celkem 38 vybraných a již dř́ıve

publikovaných autorových p̊uvodńıch vědeckých článk̊u. Všechny uvedené práce byly realizovány na Ústavu

telekomunikaćı Fakulty elektrotechniky a komunikačńıch technologíı Vysokého učeńı technického v Brně v

uplynulých 5 letech (2011–2015). Některé práce byly částečně vytvořeny ve spolupráci s vysoce uznávanými

kolegy ze zahranič́ı. Vybrané články jsou v originálu habilitačńı práce vloženy v takové formě, jak byly

dř́ıve publikovány. Všechny články byly podrobeny recenzńımu ř́ızeńı před jejich publikováńım v odborných

časopisech nebo sborńıćıch mezinárodńıch konferenćı.
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